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I13/2 lifetimes of 9.1 ms and 12.9 ms. The unique sequential process achieved a 30% higher modified layer thickness and 35% longer fluorescence lifetime compared to the co-doped sample. The real-time inter-layer mixing through sequential approach are vital for the realization of highly dense co-doped silica with reduced fluorescence quenching.
Introduction
Rare-earth (RE) doped silicates have been widely explored as an amplifying media for the optical communication systems. [1] The intra-4f transition 4 I13/2 4 I15/2 in erbium (Er 3+ ) ions matches the C+L-band communication wavelength (1530-1605 nm), which makes them attractive for optical amplifier and laser applications. [2] In erbium doped fiber amplifiers (EDFAs), long lengths of fibers (>10 m) are required to achieve more than 20dB gain, this long length requirement is due to the limited solubility of Er 3+ -ions in silica. On the other hand, the advances in integrated optics and silicon photonics favor miniaturized optoelectronic devices including the optical amplifiers where the fiber-based amplification geometry is undesirable. [3] [4] [5] Furthermore, on-chip integration of both passive and active photonic components is preferred to achieve highly dense optical interconnects. However, such complex multi-level integration demands loss compensating devices to eliminate the optical power losses associated with multichannel array waveguides, optical power splitters and de-multiplexers. [6] The losscompensated devices can promote cost-effective optical integrations by engaging ultra-low power optical transmitters and economical receivers in the communication network. In this respect high-gain erbium-doped waveguide amplifiers are necessary to overcome the signal degradation and realize future system in package (SiP) solutions. [7] Lack of a suitable optical material platform, for fabricating large gain per unit length amplifier, is limiting the development of multifunctional photonic integrated circuits. The chemical limitations of RE ion solubility in pure silica (0.7 × 10 18 cm -3 ) can be improved by using phosphate and tellurite glass substrates platforms in which high doping concentrations up to 2.2 × 10 21 atoms.cm -3 is possible to achieve. [8] Nevertheless, even such a high concentration of RE ions in phosphate and tellurite hosts has not yet yielded a suitable optical gain medium. Recently reported erbium chloride incorporated silicates can have Er 3+ -ion density of 10 22 cm -3, however the metastable lifetime is 20 times shorter at 540 µs than in standard EDFA. [9] This is due to the phenomena of concentration quenching, where the physical limits of ion-ion interactions are reached, assisting macroscopic energy transfer, evidenced by the short lifetimes at the 4 I13/2 level. [10, 11] Given the choice of materials, silica holds the advantage of CMOS process compatibility, and erbium-doped silicate waveguides (EDSW) have the potential to develop CMOS-photonic integrated circuits to the next level of complex photonic integrations.
However, the on-chip amplification places great challenges on EDSW development as the optical gain is directly related to the erbium concentration and the waveguide dimensions. To meet the needs for CMOS-photonic integrated circuits, and the underpinning role of an Er 3+ -ion based amplification strategy, the only way a significant breakthrough may arise is if Er 3+ -ions are incorporated into the silica substrate at much higher concentrations (≥10  21 cm  -3 ) without concentration quenching and shortening of metastable lifetime 9 at 4 I13/2 level. [9] In addition, the amplification medium must be able to incorporate Yb 3+ -ion for enhancing pump absorption via 2 F7/2  2 F5/2 over a short distance, allowing the efficient inversion of Er 3+ -ions via resonant energy transfer from Yb 3+ : 2 F5/2Er 3+ : 4 I13/2, and assist in increasing the mean interatomic distance to minimize the Er 3+ -Er 3+ ion energy transfer interactions. [11] For achieving such a demanding goal, none of the standard fabrication techniques are likely to yield the desirable spectroscopic performance. [12] Innovative fabrication methods are necessary to tackle the challenges related to the chemical and physical limits of high RE concentrations in silica. A multi-element doping in an oxygen rich environment containing silica glass modifiers and silicate glass formers might be beneficial to vividly change the scenario. Hence we propose an alternative technique, based on ultrafast laser plasma assisted RE-rich tellurite and silica hybrid material integration, to enhance the RE solubility and PL emission characteristics of REs in silica. In this technique, multi-ion doping, including Er 3+ -ions, is possible into the silica glass network. [13] The technique allows us to transcend thermodynamic barriers for achieving unique compositions, which otherwise is impossible to fabricate via conventional methods. The modified silica layer thickness and PL lifetimes can be precisely controlled by process parameters, as shown elsewhere. [14] In Individual process sequences are illustrated in Figure 1 . The sequential approach was used to prepare sample 1 (S1), initiated by the ablation of the target TZN-Er first for 2 hours and then instantaneously continued with the second target TZN-Yb for the following 2 hours without changing the ambient conditions. Sample 2 (S2) used a TZN-Er-Yb, single co-doped target, continuously ablated for 4 hours under the identical process conditions.
Results and Discussion

Material characterization
The high resolution TEM cross-sectional images of the samples S1 and S2, as prepared by focused ion beam (FIB) lithography is shown in Figure 2 a and b, respectively. Both sequential and single step doping process, described above, result in a homogenous metastable state of rare-earth doped tellurite modified silica (RETS). The sharp interface between the RETS and pristine silica attained through these processes is shown in The accompanying selected area electron diffraction (SAED) patterns, shown in Figure   3 , demonstrate a typical amorphous nature of both the RETS region and the pristine substrate, respectively, showing a lack of long-range order in the atomic lattice, and exhibiting diffuse ring diffraction patterns without any discrete reflections. Note the difference in the sizes of diffraction rings in Figure 3 for the RETS layer and pristine silica, respectively. It can be clearly seen that the ring radius of the SAED pattern from the RETS layer is larger than in the pristine silica region. It is known that the radius of the ring is inversely proportional to the corresponding inter-atomic spacing in the sample. The average spatial distribution of atoms calculated from the ring radius for the modified site of sample S1 is 1.35 °A , 27% shorter than the pristine silica, measuring 1.86
°A . This indicates that the RETS layer is more closely packed, and therefore of greater density, than the base silica layer. The dense packing is due to the modification of the silica network with heavier tellurium and rare earth ions. The RETS layer formed by the sequential approach was further analyzed using energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX). Mapping scans of a 1.4 µm thick sample, prepared similar to S1, in Figure 4 reveals the generation of a uniform, homogenous mixture of Er 3+ and Yb 3+ extending to the bottom of the modified layer. Based on the EDX mapping and the PP-TOFMS findings, the process can be assumed to be controlled by both highly energetic ions in the laser plasma and the high process temperature, 973K (below the glass transition temperature of silica), that initiates an interfacial reaction between the ablated target glass and the silica substrate. Above 873 K the alkali metals in the compound (Te and Na) attack the silica substrate, enabling the regular dissolution of silica throughout the process and results in the formation of a well-defined metastable homogeneous modified RETS layer. [16] [17] A similar phenomenon is also observed for the subsequent ablated target material, in which significant intermixing between the second layer (Yb 3+ -doped) and the first layer (Er 3+ doped) arises. Consequently a uniform distribution of Er 3+ and Yb 3+ -ions in the single modified layer becomes apparent, as can be seen from the elemental maps in Figure 4 . The evidence implies that even though the Er 3+ and Yb 3+ -doped tellurites were ablated sequentially, interfacial reactions and intermixing of the layers help the Yb 3+ doped layer to extend down to the modified-pristine silica boundary, suggesting that over a period of two hours, sufficient ion mobility may be occurring during the process at 973K.
Such novel nanoscale layer formation, without silica precipitation, is not possible with conventional fabrication methods, and this represents a step-change in materials production.
RBS spectra of both samples, S1 and S2, were taken to estimate the atomic composition for O, Si, Na, Zn, Te, and Er/Yb. The sample spectra, S1 and S2, along with their simulations are shown in Figure 6 a and b, respectively. RBS cannot distinguish between Er and Yb due to their very similar energy threshold, so the peak corresponding to Er in the RBS spectra indicate both Yb and Er content together. In Figure 6 a, the different height of the spectra at channel numbers above 250 is primarily due to the different Er/Yb content. For S2 nearly double height of the Er shoulder can be observed than for S1, revealing about two times higher Er/Yb concentration. The spectrum S1 is significantly wider as it can be observed for the Zn, Te, and Er components (Na and O overlap with the substrate SiO2 signal). This is the consequence of the thicker modified silica layer for sample S1. The atomic composition and evaluated effective layer thicknesses are summarized in Table 1 . The depth profiles with atomic concentrations of various elements as evaluated from the RBS spectra using a simple two layer model are represented in Figure 7 a and b. Figure. The effective doping concentration of Er/Yb in sample S1 and S2 is 1.45 at. % (0.89 × 10 21 cm -3 ) and 2.8 at. % (1.63 × 10 21 cm -3 ), respectively. Notably, this is the highest ever reported rare earth doping concentration in pure silica, without rare earth clustering, to the best of our knowledge. [2, 9] It is observed that the RE content in sample S1 is almost 50 % of Sample S2. This is related to the individual target ablations time (2 Hrs.) in the preparation of S1 which is exactly half of the co-doped target ablation time (4 Hrs.) for the preparation of S2. The amount of RE in S1 can be improved by increasing the processing time that will further help to increase the thickness of RETS layer whereby maintaining the larger spacing between the doped ions.
Optical characterization
The RETS layers were analyzed for their planar optical layer characteristics using the prism coupler. The layer thickness and refractive indices were obtained at a wavelength of 1550 nm.
The planar optical layer thickness for S1 is 1.01 µm, while S2 measures 0.76 µm with refractive indices of 1.592 and 1.610, respectively. For a similar overall processing time, a 30% higher thickness is observed with the two target sequential approach than the single co-doped rareearth target case, while the refractive index of the sole target process is greater. Figure 8a indicates the typical refractive index profile of 1.4 µm RETS layer fabricated through the femtosecond (fs) laser plasma assisted process. The data reveals the formation of a homogenous layer of step index waveguide with a refractive index of 1.6 on silica at a wavelength of 1550 nm.
The refractive index (n) and extinction coefficient (k) profiles have been further calculated using multi-layer optical models using the ellipsometric data. The optical properties of each sub-layer were calculated using the Cauchy dispersion of n=A+B/ drop in thickness and the increased refractive index can be ascribed to the rare earth concentration in the tellurite target glass and hence in the implanted film. The relative concentrations of RE is higher in the co-doped single target compared to the dual target composition. The replacement of Tellurium (Te) with heavier rare earth atoms gives rise to the density of the target glass, measured using Accupyc 1330 Pycnometer, as indicated in Figure   9 . It can be assumed that the ablation rates for the dense materials are comparatively lower, at a fixed fs laser energy, leading to a drop in the level of ablated materials reaching the surface of the silica substrate. [18] Again the reduced Te (alkali metal) content in the ablated material can slow down the interfacial reactions with silica and its dissolution (validated with RBS data, Si at.% for S1 ~ 18, S2 ~17), decreasing the rate of formation of the RETS layer and hence the thickness drops. The addition of rare-earth-tellurites results in a denser packing of ions in the silica network as shown by the SAED pattern and the refractive index, which is directly linked to the material density. Sample S1 contains lower rare earth content (1.45 at. %) compared to S2 (2.8 at. %) and the increase of highly polarized trivalent Er 3+ -ions will generate more nonbridging oxygen in glass networks, and the polarizability of the material increases, thus increasing the refractive index.
[19] Figure 9 . Typical density variation of Tellurite target glass with rare earth concentration.
The UV-VIS-NIR transmittance of each sample is obtained and presented in Figure 8 (c). The variations of transmittance with wavelength were comparable for the samples, giving sample S1 the upper value of 95% in the C-band wavelength range. The changes in the transmittance are minimal which can be attributed to the differences in their refractive index and the absorption characteristics of the RETS layer. The optical absorption characteristics are greatly affected with the oxygen bond strength related to the structural changes in the glass system with the addition of Er 3+ -ions. It is obvious that the bond strength depends on the concentration and the oxide state of the glass network modifier ions. [25] Accurate values of the propagation losses that translate into waveguide losses shall be measured as part of further investigations.
The steady state PL emission characteristics were obtained by exciting the glass samples with a pump source at 30 mW of output power. Under the same experimental conditions, the emission spectral range was scanned from 1400-1700 nm with a resolution of 0.5 nm. The PL spectra for both samples, corresponding to the 4 I13/2 4 I15/2 transition in Er 3+ -ion, are presented in Figure 10 a. The PL emission intensity appears comparable between the two processing strategies, with lower peak intensity for the sample S2, prepared using the single target approach. The lifetime of the sample S1, prepared with the sequential ablation process was, 12.94 ms, while a b the co-doped single target sample S2 was 9.16 ms as shown in Figure 10 b. Both samples demonstrate spectroscopic properties which are superior to the state of the art. [9] The reduced PL intensity and lifetime in sample S2 are likely to be due to the relatively higher concentration of Er 3+ -ions, leading to concentration quenching of the transition. The increased concentrations of RE ions decrease the ion spacing to a level where the dipole-dipole interactions between the Er 3+ -ions are prominent and energy migration occurs. Furthermore the higher erbium concentration creates a relatively larger polar environment, validated by the higher refractive index of the sample S2. The fluorescence lifetime tend to be shorter in the more polar environment as the system tries to stabilize as quickly as possible from the excited level by radiative emissions.
[20]
Conclusion
In . [9] This demonstrates the prime applicability of this fabrication technology for the progress of planar optical amplifiers, which we perceive to be unsurpassable through current alternatives due to the unique material characteristics. [9] The distinctive interlayer mixing accomplished the effective sensitization of Er 3+ with Yb 3+ -ions, even when sequentially ablating these ions from two individual targets. This opens up new horizon of knowledge in doping of Er 3+ and Yb 3+ -ions in silica platform using laser plasma assisted process. Indeed, the two target approach enhanced the RETS layer characteristics still further. This is attained by the lower RE concentrations of the target glass enabling a thicker RETS layer formation on silica for a given processing time. [14] Additionally, this aids in the realization of a homogeneous distribution of doped ions in larger average spacing, permitting higher doping concentration without significant fluorescence quenching.
The comparable PL intensities indicate that the Yb 3+ -ions are in close proximity to Er 3+ -ions and the energy transfer is efficient, regardless of the sequential processing strategy presented here. The methodology also surpasses the co-doped target approach with a 35% longer PL lifetime which is highly beneficial for EDSWs. This method ensures homogeneously doped Er 3+ -Yb 3+ step index planar optical layers with high index contrast and enhanced thicknesses on a silica platform that strongly supports the development of loss compensated photonic integrated circuits.
Experimental Section
Structural Characterization: The structural characterization was done using transmission electron microscopy (TEM) FEI Tecnai TF20 field emission gun (FEG) TEM (200 kV) fitted with a high angle annular dark field (HAADF) detector; a Gatan SC600 Orius CCD camera (Gatan Inc., Pleasanton, CA); and an Oxford Instruments 80 mm 2 X-max SDD energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) detector (Oxford Instruments plc., Abingdon, UK).
Rutherford Backscattering Spectrometry (RBS) is a powerful technique for non-destructive compositional analysis of thin layers and nanostructured materials. [21, 22] RBS analysis was performed in a scattering chamber with a two-axis goniometer at the sample surface is about 3 nm, and a poorer value can be considered as a function of depth. [24] Spectra were recorded for sample tilt angles of 7 o and 45 o . The RBX spectrum simulation has been performed to achieve best fits simultaneously for both tilt angles. The measured data were evaluated with the RBX spectrum simulation code. [25] The effective thickness of the modified layers was estimated supposing an atomic layer density of silicon dioxide, N = 6.510 22 atom cm -3 . This value can be calculated from silica glass density measurements resulting in 2.2 g/cm 3 .
The relative elemental concentrations in the samples were obtained using plasma profiling time of flight mass spectrometry (PP-TOFMS) by Horiba Scientific, France. PP-TOFMS combines a glow discharge (GD) plasma and an orthogonal time of flight mass spectrometer. [26] The plasma is created in ultra-pure Argon between a grounded electrode and the sample which is powered from its back with a pulsed 13.56 MHz RF voltage. The plasma ensures fast and uniform material removal over a 4 mm diameter area from the surface to the bulk and parallel excitation/ionization of the sputtered species. The ultrafast and full mass coverage TOFMS detection is adapted to the fast erosion rate (up to tens of nm/s) of the plasma.
Time of Flight (TOF) records a full and continuous mass spectrum in every 30 µs, thereby providing constant monitoring of all the species throughout the depth profile. An instantaneous semi-quantification giving elemental atomic concentrations can be obtained by calculation of Ion Beam Ratios (IBR). The IBR approach is commonly used in glow discharge mass spectrometry (GDMS) and is based on calculating the ratio of ion current for any one isotope with respect to the total ion current except the signal rising from the plasma gas and using the assumption that this ratio is representative of the atomic concentration of that isotope in the sample. [27] Optical characterization: A Metricon model 2010 prism coupler at 1550 nm was used to measure the planar optical layer thickness and refractive indices on the silica substrate.
The amplitude ratio ( ) and phase difference ( ) of the complex reflectance ratios for light polarized parallel and perpendicular to the plane of incidence was measured using a Woollam M-2000DI rotating compensator spectroscopic ellipsometer at the Institute for Technical
Physics and Materials Science in Budapest, Hungary.
Acquisition of the transmission spectra for these samples was done using PerkinElmer LAMBDA 950 UV/Vis/NIR spectrophotometer.
Standard excitation and emission fluorescence of the silicate planar waveguide samples were obtained using an Edinburgh Instruments FLS920 series of spectrometer fitted with a liquid nitrogen cooled photomultiplier tube (PMT) near-infrared (NIR) detector, operating in the 700-1700 nm wavelength range and a JDSU pump laser source operating at a wavelength of 980 nm, respectively. The fluorescence lifetime was also calculated using a time resolved fluorescence spectra, whereby the laser source was pulsed with a 100 ms period and a pulse width of 10 µs.
